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WAVEWHORE @ ASSIMILATE - Sat 9/3/16 - Brooklyn NYC
Posted by AudioTactics - 2016/08/23 22:59
_____________________________________

http://i194.photobucket.com/albums/z209/AudioTactics/AssimilateStarTrekCon_NYC_9-3-16_zpss9lz1zs
u.jpg 

Moon Temple and Addison present….  

ASSIMILATE: THE UNOFFICIAL STAR TREK CON AFTERPARTY 

Saturday - September 3 - 2016 

Featuring: 

WAVEWHORE 
iBreaks - Elektroshok Records - Hardcore Beats - Broke Recordings - Bombtraxx - Baroque - Electrofly
Records – Kick It 

With releases on high profile record labels such as iBreaks, Elektroshok, Hardcore Beats, Broke,
Electrofly and Bombtraxx, New York City based Wavewhore has established himself as one of the
USA’s leading breakbeat producers. His skills behind the decks have also led to headlining appearances
across the US, Europe and Asia as well as a long-running residency at New York City's legendary
Sullivan Room.  In addition, his music and DJ performances have been featured on many of the world’s
top broadcast media outlets including BBC Radio 1 London, WKTU 103.5 FM New York, KISS FM
London, RTE Dublin, Sirius Satellite Radio and MTV. 

Wavewhore has been called a “breakbeat master” by Liquid Todd (Sirius Satellite Radio) and “one of the
USA’s finest breakbeat DJ/producers” by Jay Cunning (KISS FM London) while Breakbeat Online
described him as “NYC’s finest export since the Beastie Boys”. He began his career as a guitarist
performing in clubs while he was still in high school and his first electronic release dates back to 1992.
His music has also received high level support from many of the top names in the business including
Aquasky, DJ Icey, Jackal & Hyde, The Freestylers, General Midi, Elite Force, Annie Nightingale and
many more. 

In the studio, Wavewhore is also focusing on genres such as bass house, glitch hop, dubstep and
electro and is currently working on several projects which build on his early production work of
drum'n'bass and contemporary dub. These additional musical ventures will continue to feature his
signature high energy beats and basslines combined with the quality production and impact that have
led to Beatport Top 10 chart listings and a global following.  

http://www.facebook.com/wavebreaks 
http://www.soundcloud.com/wavewhore 
http://www.twitter.com/wavewhore 
http://www.mixcloud.com/wavewhore 

FAITH IN THE GLITCH  

Faith in the Glitch is the founder of The Speakeasy Sessions and the head honcho of hooch and havoc.
Crowds have come to expect FitG to electrify the stage in bespoke steampunk attire and his signature
bow tie and mustache. Blending sounds from the Jazz Age with cutting edge house, techno, and
dubstep, he weaves a unique tapestry of swing and EDM. These Electro-Swing sets will get the flappers
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floorflushing and the dapper daddies toe-tapping in a swanky gin-joint, ritzy Manhattan VIP rooftop club,
or cutting loose in the most posh night-club in Vegas! 

https://www.facebook.com/faithintheglitch/ 
http://faithintheglitch.wixsite.com/fitg 
https://www.mixcloud.com/FaithInTheGlitch2/ 

10STRIP 

https://www.facebook.com/10stripmusic1/ 
https://soundcloud.com/10stripmusic-1 

BINE  

https://www.facebook.com/binetwiplethread/ 

THE MAGICK REPORT 

https://www.facebook.com/TheMagickReport/ 
https://artistecard.com/TheMagickReport 

YUMMY KOMODO 

https://www.facebook.com/yummykomodo/ 

GABOR  

JUST MIKE  

Venue:  UNIMATRIX ZERO (Brooklyn Location TBA on Facebook Event Page!!) 

8pm - 4am 
$10 Before Midnight / $15 After 
FREE with a good costume!! 
All Ages 
Mixed Genre Event: glitch hop, breaks, electroswing, dubstep, fidget, techno, house, DnB etc!! 

Prepare to be assimilated… your biological and technological distinctiveness will be added to our own.
Resistance is futile!! 

An unofficial afterparty for the Mission: Star Trek convention celebrating the 50th anniversary of Gene
Roddenberry's iconic science fiction TV show. We will be pitting Borg against Dominion, Federation
against Vulcan, Klingon against Kazon and Romulan against Andorian in this all out war for the galaxy.
Choose your side and battle it out on the dancefloor with a lineup of original music from Sector 001. The
Enterprise is destroyed and there is only one hope left for humanity... 

The battle for the Alpha Quadrant will be projected onto a crashed and destroyed Enterprise
(NCC-1701-D) by The Best VJ in the world. 

Iceys will be vended by The Cool Suppliers 
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DANCESAFE will have a booth to test for adulterants and inform you about all your Felicium,
Ketracel-white, Rhuludian crystals and Trellium-D. Information is the most important part of harm
reduction.  

Deco by Moon Temple and Violet Devine 

Firespinning and Firedancing by Violet Devine and Enived Laechim, Lyra Moon, Sam Lake and Gaby
Noodle Haxx 

Orion Belly Dancer Steffu 

Facebook Event Page:  https://www.facebook.com/events/1562831814022023/

============================================================================
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